
Hello friend,

My name is Johnie Rosenfeld.

I have lived in the Town of

Minturn for 18 years. My wife,

Cherish,  and I are celebrating

our 10th Anniversary in

October. 

Together, we operate our

business, Johnie’s Garden,

which has been in business for

22 years. The success of this

business has been achieved with

her help and the many wonder-

ful customers that have become

our friends over the years.

Cherish and I believe that we

can help Eagle County through

the tough times that America

faces during this economic

downturn that has affected most

Americans, and closer to home,

many Eagle County residents.

I am running for Eagle

County Commissioner in order

to help maintain a people-ori-

ented approach to the decision

making at the county level.  

I have a unique combination

of local, business, and political

experience that I will use to help

improve the local job market.  I

believe I offer concrete ideas

that encourage economic devel-

opment and improve the quality

of life for all of our residents.

We must get the people of

Eagle County back to work in

order to help stem the foreclo-

sure crisis, especially in the

areas of Basalt, Eagle and

Gypsum. I believe that broaden-

ing our economic base will

result in a more resilient econo-

my that is less dependent on

tourism.

Eagle County has the assets

most businesses dream about

with a soon-to-be International

Airport, Interstate 70, and the

best workers in the state. 

We need to use these assets to

recruit a diverse variety of busi-

nesses to Eagle County. 

Creating the conditions that

successful businesses need is my

priority, and one of the many

reasons why you should vote for

me as your next Eagle County

Commissioner.

I am a very hard-working

individual, and I hereby commit

to work very hard to help the

residents of Eagle County as

best I can, during these troubled

times.

Regardless of what the politi-

cal parties in Washington do, we

can turn our local economy

around with dedication, perse-

verance and sincere and honest

leadership. These are skills that

have Cherish and I have learned

and have helped us survive

these very tough times.

Please join us and support

my campaign for Eagle County

Commissioner. Please cast your

mail-ballot vote on or before

7pm on Tuesday, June 26th, at

the county offices in the Lodge

at Avon Center, or in the Clerk

& Recorder’s office in the Eagle

County Building in downtown

Eagle, or by mailing your vote

with enough time for it to arrive

and be counted.

Also, please visit our website

JohnieForEagleCounty.com. To

help support our campaign,

please email to me at

Johnie@Johnie4EC.com, or call

me at 970.376.0828. 

Thank you for considering

supporting our campaign to

help the residents of Eagle

County.

Sincerely,

Johnie Rosenfeld

C h e r i s h  &  J o h n i e  R o s e n f e l d
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I have known Johnie

Rosenfeld for over 10 years

both professionally and per-

sonally.  

Professionally,  Johnie has

operated his business with

integrity, hard work and will-

ingness to listen to the cus-

tomer (if he did not do these

things he would not have been

able to grow such a successful

business).  

This is exactly what we

need in the government of

Eagle County - someone who

understands how to run a small

business, knows how to balance 

a budget, listen to the citizens,

and make the tough decisions.  

I have worked with

Johnie in a local youth group

where he volunteers his time to

assist the next generation.  

Johnie is dedicated to this

county and has the experience

and skills that Eagle County

needs to lead it back from this

current economic state.  

I fully support Johnie

Rosenfeld and urge the voters

of Eagle County to do the same.

Sincerely,

Ron Neville, Edwards

My name is Patti

Roenicke and I’m writing on

behalf of my friend, Johnie

Rosenfeld.  

My husband, John, and

I, have worked with Johnie

and his company for over 20

years.  We first met him when

we hired his company,

Johnie's Garden, to help us

with some landscaping needs

at our home in Eagle.  That

was around 1992.  

We were so satisfied with

his level of quality and craft-

manship that we went on to

utilize him for the additional

landscaping needs that we

couldn't handle.  We have also

worked with Johnie in our

own business, Rocky

Mountain Reprographics.  

We have always found

Johnie to be very conscien-

tious and fair.  Johnie is a

local business owner who has

is loyal to his community.

In this small community,

that says a lot, as word travels

fast, either good or bad.

We believe Johnie's hon-

esty and trustworthiness will

go a long way as he strives to

aid the people of Eagle

County. 

So often today, we elect

individuals who are so discon-

nected from those around

them.  

Johnie has his feet on the

ground and his hands in the

dirt each and everyday.  He

knows what is happening in

this county and has, for

decades.  

A vote for Johnie will be

a vote for Eagle County and

its citizens.  

Just add water to his sin-

cerity and he'll help us grow

responsibly.

Sincerely,  

Patti L. Roenicke, Eagle

R o n  N e v i l l e  s u p p o r t s  J o h n i e  R o s e n f e l d

f o r  E a g l e  C o u n t y  C o m m i s s i o n e r !

Patt i  Roenicke  supports  Johnie  Rosenfe ld

for  Eagle  County  Commiss ioner!

R o n  N e v i l l e
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I am writing in support

of Johnie Rosenfeld for Eagle

County Commissioner. 

I have known Johnie for

about 15 years as a customer

and a friend.

Johnie Rosenfeld is a

committed individual who is

fully involved in Eagle

County community issues. 

While serving on the

Minturn Town Council,

Johnie considers the issues thoroughly and

consistently, and always puts the residents’

interests foremost.

Johnie owns and oper-

ates “Johnie's Garden" with

his wife, Cherish, in Minturn

and their business ethic is

indisputable.

The residents of Eagle

County will have an honor-

able, fair-minded county

commissioner in John

Rosenfeld.

Please vote for Johnie

Rosenfeld on June 26th!

Dr. Michael Schneider, EV

D r .  M i c h a e l  S c h n e i d e r

Dr. Michael Schneider supports Johnie Rosenfeld

for Eagle County Commissioner!

Dear Eagle County Voters, 

We are writing this letter in

support of Johnie Rosenfeld for

Eagle County Commissioner. 

Johnie has proven that he is

the right man for the job based on

his experience in business and pol-

itics, as well as through his actions,

which show a man of character

devoted to serving his community.  

A long-time local and busi-

ness owner of Johnie’s Garden

Center, Johnie strives to support

local businesses and encourage

economic growth and development

right here in Eagle County.  

He has served on the

Minturn Town Council and acted

as both the Treasurer of

Congressional District 2 and

Chairman of House District 26.  

Outside of these duties,

Johnie logs many hours serving

the community as a volunteer.

Many of your children might know

him from either playing Santa

Claus, working with the Boy

Scouts, or from his annual

“Ladybug Release Party” held at

his Garden Center in Minturn.  

Johnie is dedicated to

improving our quality of life in

Eagle County and is not afraid to

tackle the tough issues facing us

today such as jobs, home foreclo-

sures, open space and budgets.  

When you vote for Johnie

Rosenfeld for Eagle County

Commissioner, you are choosing to

vote for the integrity and experi-

ence that will help get Eagle

County “growing again.”

Sincerely, 

Laura & Blake Putnam, Edwards

Laura & Blake Putnam support

Johnie Rosenfeld for Eagle County Commissioner!

B l a k e  &  L a u r a  P u t n a m
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Want to make a real difference

in 2012? 

Make 2012 the year you sup-

port local businesses! 

Make a conscious effort to

“occupy” locally-owned businesses,

every chance you get!

• Sit down and make a list of all of

the locally-owned businesses you

know. 

• Remember where you saw your

neighbor working, or your friend

who owns a business. 

• Keep those businesses in mind

every time you need a product or a

service. You may pay a little bit

more for the product than in the big

box, but you are supporting the

local economy. 

• Consider a local option before fre-

quenting the big box or chain store. 

• Eat at the locally owned restau-

rant, or get your prescriptions at

the new, locally owned pharmacy. 

• Keep the money circulating in the local economy.

Yes, some locals work at Big Box stores, but the

majority of the money you spend goes to corporate

headquarters, or to replenish inventory that comes

from places far away from this valley (like China). 

• Local businesses typically buy locally, buy product

from Colorado companies, or make it themselves.

Consider the businesses you know of that are

owned by locals who live here, work here, and spend

money here, and keep the money circulating in the

local economy. 

We are all here to enjoy the

beauty that surrounds us. No mat-

ter what brought us here, we all

have to survive to stay here. We

each have an opportunity to help

make that happen. 

I am not talking about taking

money from one group and giving it

to another. I am talking about sup-

porting the local economy by fre-

quenting local businesses whenever

possible.

More importantly, frequent-

ing local businesses helps establish

relationships with people in the

community, and those bonds carry

forward into cooperation and loy-

alty. These valuable relationships

are what create a sense of commu-

nity. 

• Local businesses are usually the

sponsors for our local athletes and

students. 

• Local business owners and

employees are much more likely to

provide great service to their

guests, because they know that we are all ambassa-

dors of this great county. 

• Local businesses typically offer local discounts, or

discounts to loyal customers.

Don’t forget to talk to some of the tourists here

and tell them thank you for visiting Eagle County

and supporting our local businesses. We want them

to come back, too!

Sincerely,

Johnie Rosenfeld

Cherish Rosenfeld is the

Manager and “Annual” flower

designer for Johnie’s Garden

Center, now located in south

Minturn, next to SteamMaster.

Cherish is responsible for accli-

mating their flowers so that local

consumers’ purchases from

Johnie’s Garden Center will have

a better chance to survive longer

than flowers imported out of

state that some Big Box stores

sell. Cherish clearly understands

the importance of “Buying

Locally,” and so do her educated

customers!

Johnie is for a “Buy Local” program to support local businesses!

“Let’s Get Eagle County Growing Again!”
www.JohnieForEagleCounty.com

Johnie says supporting local businesses supports local families,

helps provide school & fire district taxes and helps support kids!
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Unemployment:

• Joblessness in Eagle County is the pri-

mary reason so many families are

struggling in these difficult times.

Unemployment has created a domino

effect which has ultimately led to high

foreclosure rates. We must create a

business friendly culture in Eagle

County, and remove burdensome regu-

lations so businesses are again willing

to take the risks necessary to create

jobs.

• I want to use my experience as a busi-

ness owner and as serving on the

Minturn Town Council to represent the

people of Eagle County as your next

County Commissioner. Eagle County

has lost over 7000 jobs since the finan-

cial crisis started, and had over 2000

foreclosures. The next round of foreclo-

sures is expected to be bigger and more

severe. The luxury liner that is Eagle

County has run aground. We need a

captain that does not claim to trip into

the life raft and flee. We need a captain

who will provide leadership for Eagle

County, and will lead us to financial

safety. We need someone who has creat-

ed over 1000 jobs, someone who has

personally signed over 12,000 pay-

checks in the last 20 years.

Ideas and possible solutions:

• For example, the County just recom-

mended implementing a county-wide

business license for the purpose of

requiring businesses to report employ-

ee health care coverage. As a service

business owner, I already pay and

report to 7 different municipalities and

subdivisions. Requiring businesses to

pay an additional fee and report health

care information will further hinder

business from creating jobs.

• Government’s responsibility,  with

respect to job creation, is simple: estab-

lish an environment so the private sec-

tor can do what it does best: create

jobs. Healthy businesses in a favorable

environment create opportunities for

growth and advancement. Any govern-

ment efforts must include eliminating

burdensome regulations and excess 

taxes that hinder, rather than facilitate,

economic development. The private

sector must be the engine that brings

jobs back to Eagle County.

• Our local economy must be the num-

ber one priority for Eagle County

Commissioners. Every policy adopted

by the Board of Eagle County

Commissioners must consider the

potential impact on the business cli-

mate in Eagle County. Careful consid-

eration of every resolution and ordi-

nance by the Board must include its

potential effect on the business

community.

• Government can play a positive role

by promoting tourism and encouraging

business in our beautiful County. The

natural beauty that the County possess-

es has a lot to offer for year round

recreation. Marketing efforts should

emphasize the year-round opportuni-

ties this county has to offer, creating

more economic diversity.

• Construction and tourism have been

the major drivers of our economy, and

this lack of diversity created vulnera-

bility in the recent economic downturn.

Diversification of the county’s economy

will help cushion the county’s economy

from downturns in other sectors. Tax

incentives that lure a variety of manu-

facturing, retail, and service related

businesses should be considered, result-

ing in a more balanced Eagle County

economy.

• Organizations like The Vail Valley

Partnership, Vail Chamber and

Business Association, Eagle Valley

Chamber of Commerce, and

Minturn/Red Cliff Business Association

are valuable resources for monitoring

the pulse of the business environment

in Eagle County. Working with entities,

such as these, to enlist residents in rep-

resenting Eagle County, makes us all

ambassadors of our County. First

impressions can make the difference as

to whether people return to our county

for recreation, employment, or consider

homeownership.

Home foreclosure rate: 

• The county’s home foreclosure rate is

directly related to the unemployment

rate. We must establish a long-term

environment so that businesses feel

they can create good, high paying jobs

in Eagle County. There were 618 fore-

closures in 2010, and 615 foreclosures

in 2011, and 452 in 2009. The next wave

is expected to be bigger and more

severe.

Ideas and possible solutions:

• Removing government regulation and

backstops will help clear the inventory

of homes both on the market and in

foreclosure, facilitating quicker hous-

ing sector recovery. Creating opportu-

nity in the Real Estate market will spur

sales, and put realtors, contractors,

tradesmen and many others back to

work faster.

Government Spending:

• As a small business owner, I realize

spending money requires intense delib-

eration and consideration. When

spending county funds, I will need to be

even more cautious. After all, I would

be  spending money that belongs to the

taxpayers. I will be accountable to the

citizens of Eagle County for the fiscal

decisions that I make. I pledge to take

these deliberations to heart. I pledge I

will not seek unauthorized debt at the

expense of the taxpayer. I pledge to

bring the same approach to spending

that I have in small business.

Mechanisms like certificates of partici-

pation (a series of one year notes) are

gimmicks that should not be used with-

out voter approval.

• Maintaining a responsible monetary

reserve in the County funds must be re-

established. Our current Board of

County Commissioners lowered the

reserve requirements to 15%. Reserve

rates should be incrementally restored

to 25% so the financial security of our

County is guaranteed. County residents

must be assured that if the financial cri-

sis deepens, they can count on basic

services being there when needed.

Where Johnie stands on other issues!
• Unemployment:

• Home foreclosure rate: 

• Government Spending:
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"Johnie Rosenfeld will fight

for the people of Eagle County

and will look out for us.”

“My vote is for Johnie

Rosenfeld for Eagle County

Commissioner!”

Alan Styers

&

Heather Smith, Basalt

Alan Styers & Heather Smith

support Johnie Rosenfeld

for Eagle County Commissioner!
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I have known Johnie

Rosenfeld for close to twenty

years. Johnie is a close friend

whom I trust explicitly. 

He has demonstrated

great judgment in business

throughout the years by being

responsible and doing exactly

what he says he is going to do,

each and every time. 

Johnie is a smart business-

man who knows what it takes

to run a business in the high

country. 

I know Eagle County will

be in good hands with Johnie

as one of the commissioners. 

Chris Brook, Edwards

C h r i s  B r o o k  s u p p o r t s  J o h n i e  R o s e n f e l d

f o r  E a g l e  C o u n t y  C o m m i s s i o n e r !

We would like to recommend our

choice for County Commissioner - Johnie

Rosenfeld,  a 22-year local businessman - a

man with local government experience who

knows how to prioritize spending for the

long term. 

Anyone who can stay in business these

days is doing it right.

We wish we could tell you that our eco-

nomic future here in Eagle County is bright,

but we can't.

Economics is on everyone's mind and

at the forefront. If there was ever a time for

our county to be run like a business, it is

now. 

Difficult decisions must be made if we

are to get back on the right track.

We cannot make up new taxes, or print

money to fill gaps. We are always account-

able to our customers, our employees, and

ourselves.

We need to recognize and utilize our

development opportunities, through our

airport, highway access, and our location to

attract businesses both large and small to

generate revenue, not tax it away from you.

Because of the moral and business

integrity we see in Johnie Rosenfeld, he can

count on our votes.

Sincerely,

Clint and Sarah Janssen, Edwards

Clint and Sarah Janssen support

Johnie Rosenfeld for Eagle County Commissioner!
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“Johnie will make a great addition to the Board

of Eagle County Commissioners.”

“I encourage everyone to get out and support

Johnie in the upcoming primary on June 26th.”

Hawkeye Flaherty, Mayor, Town of Minturn

Mayor

Hawkeye Flaherty

Minturn Mayor Hawkeye Flaherty supports

Johnie Rosenfeld for Eagle County Commissioner!

Johnie Rosenfeld has the experience

and knowledge to provide unbiased

leadership as an Eagle County

Commissioner. 

He has lived in Eagle county for

twenty eight years and owned and oper-

ated Johnie's Garden since 1991. 

His business has been successful

because of his willingness to work hard,

make decisions and communicate hon-

estly. 

He is currently serving a second

term on the Minturn Town Council and

realizes the responsibilities of working

with a public sector budget, as well as

being transparent and readily available

to the population he represents.

Johnie is concerned about the more

basic issues; he ranks the everyday

needs of the county's population as a pri-

ority, and will take responsibility for 

them and their effect. 

He will make the difficult decisions,

will be transparent and responsive to the

needs expressed by Eagle County citi-

zens.

I believe he is a candidate we can

trust. I do!   

Dr. Geri Schmidt, Eagle

Dr. Geri Schmidt supports

Johnie Rosenfeld for Eagle County Commissioner!

“I think Johnie will bring an interesting perspective to the

County Commissioners.” Bernie McGovern, Avon.

Police Supervisor Bernie McGovern supports

Johnie Rosenfeld for Eagle County Commissioner!


